
Election News- 

2019 

 Gov. Pritzker releases details of graduated tax plan 

 Unpacking Pritzker's Tax Proposals: MCO Tax 

 Pritzker Releases Proposed Structure For Graduated State Income Tax 

 Pritzker gets specific on his Illinois income tax plans 

 Governor Pritzker unveils new proposed income tax system 

 Billionaire Illinois Gov. Pritzker seeks higher tax for rich 

 Pritzker: 97 percent of Illinoisans would see tax rates drop under plan 

 OPPOSITION RESPONDS TO PRITZKER'S GRADUATED TAX PLAN 

 Illinois Chamber of Commerce warns progressive tax plan could open door for further 

tax code changes 

 Gov. Pritzker Releases Public Works Plan 

 Pritzker Proposes Massive Building Plan, And The Tax Increases To Pay For It 

 Pritzker ‘surprised the heck out of everybody,’ Chamber President says 

 Illinois Chamber Pushing Back Against Minimum Wage Legislation 

 Commentary: Tax plan cracks open Pandora’s box 

 Illinois business groups view historic legislative session as ‘mixed bag’ 

 Illinois Gov. Pritzker seeks higher tax for rich 

 That misleading Crain’s op-ed by Uber proxies against the fair ride-hail tax plan, 

annotated 

 Opinion | Rich Miller: Pritzker follows Big Jim Thompson 

https://www.sj-r.com/news/20190307/gov-pritzker-releases-details-of-graduated-tax-plan
https://www.nprillinois.org/post/unpacking-pritzkers-tax-proposals-mco-tax#stream/0
https://will.illinois.edu/news/story/pritzker-releases-proposed-structure-for-graduated-state-income-tax
https://www.bondbuyer.com/news/pritzker-gets-specific-on-his-illinois-income-tax-rate-plans
https://newschannel20.com/news/local/governor-pritzker-unveils-new-proposed-income-tax-system
https://apnews.com/article/ef1bc3bc08034d2aa0b600faf182a223
https://www.thetelegraph.com/news/article/Pritzker-97-percent-of-Illinoisans-would-see-tax-13674441.php
https://www.illinoisreview.com/illinoisreview/2019/04/opposition-responds-to-pritzkers-graduated-tax-plan.html
https://www.thecentersquare.com/illinois/illinois-chamber-of-commerce-warns-progressive-tax-plan-could-open-door-for-further-tax-code/article_9bd9c3f0-80e2-11e9-8826-ff1078676301.html
https://www.thecentersquare.com/illinois/illinois-chamber-of-commerce-warns-progressive-tax-plan-could-open-door-for-further-tax-code/article_9bd9c3f0-80e2-11e9-8826-ff1078676301.html
https://www.radio.com/wbbm780/articles/news/gov-pritzker-releases-public-works-plan
https://will.illinois.edu/news/story/pritzker-proposes-massive-building-plan-and-the-tax-increases-to-pay-for-it
https://www.mystateline.com/news/local-news/pritzker-surprised-the-heck-out-of-everybody-chamber-president-says/
https://dewittdailynews.com/local-news/424692
https://www.myjournalcourier.com/opinion/article/Commentary-Tax-plan-cracks-open-Pandora-8217-s-13767591.php
https://thesouthern.com/news/local/govt-and-politics/illinois-business-groups-view-historic-legislative-session-as-mixed-bag/article_3ae25c05-40fc-5b7f-83b3-dc7963b7cd72.html
https://www.wqad.com/article/news/politics/illinois-gov-pritzker-seeks-higher-tax-for-rich/526-d294d11a-4201-4eb3-a516-fb5c773f1736
https://chi.streetsblog.org/2019/11/11/that-misleading-crains-op-ed-by-uber-proxies-against-the-fair-ride-hail-tax-plan-annotated/
https://chi.streetsblog.org/2019/11/11/that-misleading-crains-op-ed-by-uber-proxies-against-the-fair-ride-hail-tax-plan-annotated/
https://thesouthern.com/opinion/columnists/opinion-rich-miller-pritzker-follows-big-jim-thompson/article_bd80c63e-471a-56ab-9b80-b8c95a8bace7.html


 CAPITOL RECAP: $45 billion Infrastructure bill becomes law with new taxes to pay for it 

 Gas taxes and driver's license fees would go up dramatically under Illinois Senate 

proposal 

 Millionaires Would Pay 3 Percent More Under Pritzker Tax Plan 

 Legislation introduced to bring graduated income tax to Illinois 

 Labor unions come out in support of Gov. J.B. Pritzker's graduated income tax plan 

 PRITZKER ‘FAIR TAX’ AMENDMENT WOULD ALLOW LAWMAKERS TO IMPOSE NEW 

TYPES OF INCOME TAXES 

 Illinois Chamber of Commerce warns progressive tax plan could open door for further 

tax code changes 

 

Kilbride 

 New pension-reform law is courting controversy 

 A closer look at the key congressional matchups in Illinois 

 

2020 

 The rest of the nation is rooting for an Illinois progressive income tax 

 Illinois Chamber fighting Pritzker progressive income tax proposal 

 If voters reject progressive income tax, Pritzker promises to cut state spending 

 Will a graduated income tax help ensure fiscal order in Illinois? 

 Powerful union pushes 'right-to-work' ban in Illinois 

https://herald-review.com/news/state-and-regional/govt-and-politics/capitol-recap-45-billion-infrastructure-bill-becomes-law-with-new-taxes-to-pay-for-it/article_3891835a-d933-56f8-89cc-3bf8e15e4831.html
https://www.chicagotribune.com/politics/ct-met-illinois-senate-gas-tax-hike-20190508-story.html
https://www.chicagotribune.com/politics/ct-met-illinois-senate-gas-tax-hike-20190508-story.html
https://news.wttw.com/2019/03/07/millionaires-would-pay-3-percent-more-under-pritzker-tax-plan
https://www.sj-r.com/news/20190409/legislation-introduced-to-bring-graduated-income-tax-to-illinois
https://www.chicagotribune.com/politics/ct-met-jb-pritzker-graduated-tax-organized-labor-20190312-story.html
https://www.illinoispolicy.org/pritzker-fair-tax-amendment-would-allow-lawmakers-to-impose-new-types-of-income-taxes/
https://www.illinoispolicy.org/pritzker-fair-tax-amendment-would-allow-lawmakers-to-impose-new-types-of-income-taxes/
https://www.thecentersquare.com/illinois/illinois-chamber-of-commerce-warns-progressive-tax-plan-could-open-door-for-further-tax-code/article_9bd9c3f0-80e2-11e9-8826-ff1078676301.html
https://www.thecentersquare.com/illinois/illinois-chamber-of-commerce-warns-progressive-tax-plan-could-open-door-for-further-tax-code/article_9bd9c3f0-80e2-11e9-8826-ff1078676301.html
https://chicago.suntimes.com/politics/2014/1/3/18610143/new-pension-reform-law-is-courting-controversy
https://www.pantagraph.com/news/state-and-regional/govt-and-politics/a-closer-look-at-the-key-congressional-matchups-in-illinois/article_8208ef89-9f58-5c9a-9a74-9b0fe53a323a.html
https://chicago.suntimes.com/2020/2/27/21156157/illinois-graduated-income-tax-progressive-chamber-commerce-todd-maisch
https://www.ibjonline.com/2020/02/01/illinois-chamber-fighting-pritzker-progressive-income-tax-proposal/
https://www.thecentersquare.com/illinois/if-voters-reject-progressive-income-tax-pritzker-promises-to-cut-state-spending/article_bf3661d4-49da-11ea-b1a5-57ff065207f0.html
https://www.ctbaonline.org/press-room/will-graduated-income-tax-help-ensure-fiscal-order-illinois
https://www.chicagobusiness.com/greg-hinz-politics/powerful-union-pushes-right-work-ban-illinois


 Illinois’ rural areas would lose representation in congress if population loss continues 

 Advertising blitz over Illinois progressive tax vote kicks off with Pritzker donation 

 New coalition opposes graduated income tax amendment 

 Business Groups Band Together Against Graduated Income Tax Proposal 

 Report: Progressive Income Tax Hits Women And Minorities Hardest, 'Fair Tax' Group 

Disagrees 

 13 Organizations Join Vote No Coalition, Including Illinois’ Black and Hispanic Chambers 

of Commerce 

 Anti-progressive tax group urges no vote in November 

 Opinion | News Gazette: The Politics of being impolitic 

 Independent analysis of graduated income tax hike 

 Groups weigh pros and cons of Pritzker’s progressive income tax amendment 

 Edwardsville/Glen Carbon Chamber joins push against tax amendment 

 40 Business Organizations Join Chamber To Oppose Progressive Tax 

 IFB President: ‘Farmers can’t afford another tax hike’ 

 Fight over Gov. Pritzker graduated-rate income tax plan intensifies in Illinois 

 Graduated Income Tax Hike Disproportionately Affects Women & Minorities, Shrinks 

Illinois Economy by Nearly $2 Billion, Increases Consumer Costs, Leads to Reduced 

Household Spending 

 Illinois graduated income tax proposal rejected 

 Opposing Illinois groups readying for battle over tax amendment 

 THE MOST IMPORTANT BALLOT INITIATIVE OF 2020 

https://www.wjbc.com/2020/01/06/illinois-rural-areas-would-lose-representation-in-congress-if-population-loss-continues/
https://abc7chicago.com/progressive-tax-fair-illinois-taxes-income/6305728/
https://www.sj-r.com/news/20200707/new-coalition-opposes-graduated-income-tax-amendment
https://www.peoriapublicradio.org/post/business-groups-band-together-against-graduated-income-tax-proposal#stream/0
https://patch.com/illinois/across-il/report-progressive-income-tax-hits-women-minorities-hardest-fair-tax-group
https://patch.com/illinois/across-il/report-progressive-income-tax-hits-women-minorities-hardest-fair-tax-group
https://tmanews.com/2020/08/13-organizations-join-vote-no-coalition-including-illinois-black-and-hispanic-chambers-of-commerce/
https://tmanews.com/2020/08/13-organizations-join-vote-no-coalition-including-illinois-black-and-hispanic-chambers-of-commerce/
https://prairiestatewire.com/stories/542055438-anti-progressive-tax-group-urges-no-vote-in-november
https://thesouthern.com/opinion/columnists/opinion-news-gazette-the-politics-of-being-impolitic/article_cd70f2a6-9b40-5faf-9b4e-1fd71fedf601.html
http://www.suntimesnews.com/stn/news/2020/08-August/0807independent.htm
https://www.centralillinoisproud.com/digital-originals/groups-weigh-pros-and-cons-of-pritzkers-progressive-income-tax-amendment/
https://www.theintelligencer.com/news/article/Edwardsville-Glen-Carbon-Chamber-joins-push-15629018.php
https://www.effinghamradio.com/2020/10/07/40-business-organizations-join-chamber-to-oppose-progressive-tax/
http://www.ilfb.org/resources/ifb-in-action/ifb-president-farmers-can-t-afford-another-tax-hike/
https://herald-review.com/news/state-and-regional/govt-and-politics/fight-over-gov-pritzker-graduated-rate-income-tax-plan-intensifies-in-illinois/article_ce8a1b52-ecc0-5b0c-8527-50448476de22.html
https://www.rcreader.com/news-releases/graduated-income-tax-hike-disproportionately-affects-women-minorities-shrinks-illinois
https://www.rcreader.com/news-releases/graduated-income-tax-hike-disproportionately-affects-women-minorities-shrinks-illinois
https://www.rcreader.com/news-releases/graduated-income-tax-hike-disproportionately-affects-women-minorities-shrinks-illinois
https://newschannel20.com/news/local/illinois-graduated-income-tax
https://jg-tc.com/news/state-and-regional/opposing-illinois-groups-readying-for-battle-over-tax-amendment/article_f754e125-de88-5672-adb1-cdb6ed0f8844.html
http://freedomandprosperity.org/2020/blog/the-most-important-ballot-initiative-of-2020/


 ‘There Will Be Cuts,’ Pritzker Warns After Fair Tax Bid Fails 

 Supporters of 'Fair Tax' amendment concede race 

 LIVE: Biden, Durbin win in Illinois; support for progressive income tax trailing 

 Progressive Income Tax Defeated 

 IL Voters Reject Pritzker's Proposed Tax Hike 

 Tax amendment is Pritzker's first major defeat as Illinois governor 

 LABOR GROUPS BACK PROPOSED TAX AMENDMENT 

 Lobbyists debate effects of graduated income tax plan on Illinois ballot 

 In Illinois, Biden prevails, Democrats clobbered 

 Illinois Chamber of Commerce responds to Pritzker’s State of the State address 

 Opposing groups readying for battle over tax amendment 
 

 Opposition to Dems Tax Hike Referendum Roll Out Campaign 

 

 Graduated Income Tax - Fair Tax or Tax Hike 

 

 Governor Pritzker, business interests take sides over Illinois Fair Tax Amendment 

 

 Graduated income tax defeated 

 

 Illinois coalition rallies against proposed ‘progressive income tax’ 

 

 CAPITOL RECAP: Pritzker funnels $50 million to pro-graduated tax group; opposition 

launches coalition and vows 'resources' 

 

 Ill. Voters Reject Graduated Income Tax Amendment 

 

 Battle heats up over graduated income tax question on November ballot 

 

 Anti graduated income tax amendment group launches tomorrow 

https://news.yahoo.com/cuts-pritzker-warns-fair-tax-215156535.html
https://www.morrisherald-news.com/2020/11/04/supporters-of-fair-tax-amendment-concede-race/ac1jnfx/
https://www.illinoisnewsnow.com/news/national/illinois/live-biden-durbin-win-in-illinois-support-for-progressive-income-tax-trailing/
http://www.thexradio.com/news/78-local-news/47206-progressive-income-tax-defeated
http://westkentuckystar.com/News/State/Illinois/IL-Voters-Reject-Pritzker-s-Proposed-Tax-Hike.aspx
https://www.stltoday.com/news/local/govt-and-politics/tax-amendment-is-pritzkers-first-major-defeat-as-illinois-governor/article_8b759d8b-7a00-52d2-95e6-2c168aae8db1.html
https://wsjd.fm/new-blog-1/2020/9/4/labor-groups-back-proposed-tax-amendment
https://www.dailyherald.com/news/20201021/lobbyists-debate-effects-of-graduated-income-tax-plan-on-illinois-ballot
https://www.illinoistimes.com/springfield/in-illinois-biden-prevails-democrats-clobbered/Content?oid=12787381
http://rockrivertimes.com/2020/01/30/illinois-chamber-of-commerce-responds-to-pritzkers-state-of-the-state-address/
https://capitolnewsillinois.com/NEWS/opposing-groups-readying-for-battle-over-tax-amendment
http://mchenrycountyblog.com/2020/07/07/opposition-to-dems-tax-hike-referendum-roll-out-campaign/
https://www.iesa.net/event-4011344
https://wgnradio.com/news/governor-pritzker-business-interests-take-sides-over-illinois-fair-tax-amendment/
https://www.agrinews-pubs.com/2020/11/13/graduated-income-tax-defeated/a1y1pl9/
https://www.mystateline.com/news/local-news/illinois-coalition-rallies-against-proposed-progressive-income-tax/
https://qctimes.com/capitol-recap-pritzker-funnels-50-million-to-pro-graduated-tax-group-opposition-launches-coalition-and/article_a53bac0e-30fb-5e9b-8347-c78847fbd453.html
https://qctimes.com/capitol-recap-pritzker-funnels-50-million-to-pro-graduated-tax-group-opposition-launches-coalition-and/article_a53bac0e-30fb-5e9b-8347-c78847fbd453.html
https://www.law360.com/articles/1315055
https://week.com/2020/07/07/battle-heats-up-over-graduated-income-tax-question-on-november-ballot/
https://capitolfax.com/2020/07/06/anti-graduated-income-tax-amendment-group-launches-tomorrow/


 

 Report: progressive income tax hits women and minorities hardest, 'Fair Tax' group 

disagrees 

 

 Fight over Gov. J.B. Pritzker’s graduated-rate income tax plan intensifies in Illinois 

 

 PRITZKER ‘FAIR TAX’ WOULD ALLOW FOR DOUBLE, TRIPLE TAXATION ON SAME $1 

EARNED 

 

 IL businesses protest deceptive tax amendment 

 

 Will Pritzker's $56.5 Mil Boost Chances For Graduated Income Tax? 

 

 

 Illinois Gov. Pritzker has contributed $56.5 million to campaign behind graduate income 

tax ballot measure 

 

 PRITZKER BLAMES REPUBLICANS FOR BUDGET PROBLEMS AFTER VOTERS REJECT 

PROGRESSIVE TAX 

 Eight panelists square off in The Great Graduated Income Tax Debate 

 Pritzker on tax defeat: ‘There will be cuts and they will be painful’ 
 

 Progressive tax amendment appears headed for defeat 

 

 Will County voters solidly against progressive tax, unofficial results show 

 

 After failed graduated income tax amendment, higher taxes, budget cuts loom 

 Mattoon Chamber of Commerce Latest Update November 5, 2020 

 With graduated tax failure, ‘there will be cuts, and they will be painful,’ Pritzker says 

 Rick Haglund: Illinois may raise taxes on the rich. Michigan could be next.  

 Pritzker On Defeat Of Graduated Income Tax: ‘There Will Be Cuts. And They Will Be 

Painful’Pritzker says 'painful cuts' coming after graduated tax defeat 

 Tax amendment fails in Illinois, provides no budget relief 

https://www.thecentersquare.com/illinois/report-progressive-income-tax-hits-women-and-minorities-hardest-fair-tax-group-disagrees/article_e668948c-d834-11ea-8cef-8fdc0eeff506.html
https://www.thecentersquare.com/illinois/report-progressive-income-tax-hits-women-and-minorities-hardest-fair-tax-group-disagrees/article_e668948c-d834-11ea-8cef-8fdc0eeff506.html
https://www.chicagotribune.com/politics/ct-graduated-income-tax-campaign-20200707-do4xayimzzgete2lqxz4ixsavq-story.html
https://www.illinoispolicy.org/pritzker-fair-tax-would-allow-for-double-triple-taxation-on-same-1-earned/
https://www.illinoispolicy.org/pritzker-fair-tax-would-allow-for-double-triple-taxation-on-same-1-earned/
https://ilbusinessdaily.com/stories/558057898-il-businesses-protest-deceptive-tax-amendment
https://www.centerforilpolitics.org/articles/will-pritzkers-56-5-mil-boost-chances-for-graduated-income-tax
https://news.ballotpedia.org/2020/07/21/illinois-gov-pritzker-has-contributed-56-5-million-to-campaign-behind-graduate-income-tax-ballot-measure/
https://news.ballotpedia.org/2020/07/21/illinois-gov-pritzker-has-contributed-56-5-million-to-campaign-behind-graduate-income-tax-ballot-measure/
https://www.wmix94.com/2020/11/05/pritzker-blames-republicans-for-budget-problems-after-voters-reject-progressive-tax/
https://www.wmix94.com/2020/11/05/pritzker-blames-republicans-for-budget-problems-after-voters-reject-progressive-tax/
https://www.wavy.com/news/your-local-election-hq/tillis-cunningham-debate/eight-panelists-square-off-in-the-great-graduated-income-tax-debate/
https://www.wifr.com/2020/11/04/pritzker-there-will-be-cuts-and-they-will-be-painful/
https://www.countryherald.com/politics/progressive-tax-amendment-appears-headed-for-defeat/
https://www.theherald-news.com/2020/11/04/will-county-voters-solidly-against-progressive-tax-unofficial-results-show/ap2oeqn/
https://newschannel20.com/news/local/after-failed-graduated-income-tax-amendment-higher-taxes-budget-cuts-loom
https://www.myradiolink.com/2020/11/05/245523/
https://www.saukvalley.com/2020/11/05/with-graduated-tax-failure-there-will-be-cuts-and-they-will-be-painful-pritzker-says/auon9cs/
https://www.michiganadvance.com/2020/10/31/rick-haglund-illinois-may-raise-taxes-on-the-rich-michigan-could-be-next/
https://chicago.cbslocal.com/2020/11/05/pritzker-on-defeat-of-graduated-income-tax-there-will-be-cuts-and-they-will-be-painful/
https://chicago.cbslocal.com/2020/11/05/pritzker-on-defeat-of-graduated-income-tax-there-will-be-cuts-and-they-will-be-painful/
https://www.dailyherald.com/news/20201104/pritzker-says-painful-cuts-coming-after-graduated-tax-defeat


 LIVE: Biden, Durbin win in Illinois; progressive income tax measure too close to call 

 Illinois voters likely reject progressive income tax 

 Illinois voters reject progressive income tax 

 Incumbent Senator Dick Durbin Declares Victory As Results Come In 

 Tax amendment fails in Illinois, provides no budget relief 

 Ill. GOP Asks Gov. For Sales, Property Tax Relief Due To Virus 

 Election Results: Illinois 'Fair Tax' Opponents Declare Victory 

 Illinois governor blames Republicans for budget problems after voters reject progressive 

tax 

 Tax change fails, provides no budget relief 

 Illinois voters likely reject progressive income tax 

 After failed graduated income tax amendment, higher taxes, budget cuts loom 

 Pritzker blames GOP for amendment defeat 

 Illinois Tax Amendment fails; what this means for the state budget 

 Will County voters solidly against progressive tax, unofficial results show 

 Archive for the ‘Taxes’ Category 

Kilbride  

 PERKIN AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: From the Illinois Chamber - This Week in 

Illinois 

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/politics/illinois-governor-blames-republicans-for-budget-problems-after-voters-reject-progressive-tax
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/politics/illinois-governor-blames-republicans-for-budget-problems-after-voters-reject-progressive-tax
https://www.myjournalcourier.com/news/article/Tax-change-fails-provides-no-budget-relief-15703435.php
https://progressivepartyusa.com/progressive-news/illinois-voters-likely-reject-progressive-income-tax-2/
https://newschannel20.com/news/local/after-failed-graduated-income-tax-amendment-higher-taxes-budget-cuts-loom
https://www.thetelegraph.com/news/article/Pritzker-blames-GOP-for-amendment-defeat-15702502.php
https://www.wandtv.com/news/illinois-tax-amendment-fails-what-this-means-for-the-state-budget/article_29d24d3c-1ee7-11eb-ae47-23013f97a741.html
https://www.theherald-news.com/2020/11/04/will-county-voters-solidly-against-progressive-tax-unofficial-results-show/ap2oeqn/
https://barringtonhillsobserver.com/category/county/taxes/
https://ilbusinessdaily.com/stories/565213583-perkin-area-chamber-of-commerce-from-the-illinois-chamber-this-week-in-illinois
https://ilbusinessdaily.com/stories/565213583-perkin-area-chamber-of-commerce-from-the-illinois-chamber-this-week-in-illinois


 Illinois Gov. Pritzker has contributed $56.5 million to campaign behind graduate income 

tax ballot measure 

 Key Supreme Court race drawing big cash 

 Illinois Supreme Court Battle Intensifies Ahead of Nov. 3 Election 

 Removing Justice Kilbride affects the independence of the judiciary 

 Money becoming a factor in Kilbride retention 

 Chamber PAC opposed to Justice Kilbride rentention 

 Illinois Chamber of Commerce opposes Kilbride 

 IL Chamber of Commerce urges vote against Kilbride’s retention, financial battle 

brewing 

 Reform for Illinois: Supreme Court Justice Kilbride campaign contributions have conflicts 

of interest 

https://news.ballotpedia.org/tag/illinois/
https://news.ballotpedia.org/tag/illinois/
https://www.chicagobusiness.com/greg-hinz-politics/key-supreme-court-race-drawing-big-cash?_ptid=%7Bjcx%7DH4sIAAAAAAAAAFWQ0W6CMBRA_6XPaqBaCryZTAzIdCGOqG8NdFDBUkoLbsv-fcW5Ld63m3NObnI_AWE58IET1lu-Oa4XGkyAIAVNGR3CkVRlKzwt4XlQH3DeIsPpVVDJKM_ozVgdnGMceREOk-CBrq4004o1_KbZroVsaVltM7XMQPWGPSTb_qxhuej7DAsMu4d-mf3FXdkMe3oRNVE0Pu1fEuQ-H3ebrW2boiTdLwO-kppOgLrvt3i3TzAO0ic3il_BP0uJZISru5Ie1vEmSWIYnIyTkYsgrOAd8Lmu6wnoWcd-1H56fwmqmvehwjk3PhOGIGuGnZm3mNlwfJPuqFwWlCuD8iEbL6sa-LZjIc_1EJp_fQP4v5x3fgEAAA&CSAuthResp=1%3A%3A746263%3A359%3A24%3Asuccess%3A199C2F9C01C1977BFECCA65240710D9C
https://news.wttw.com/tags/todd-maisch
https://rochellenews-leader.com/article/removing-justice-kilbride-affects-the-independence-of-the-judiciary
https://capitolfax.com/2020/09/30/money-becoming-a-factor-in-kilbride-retention/
https://www.mcdonoughvoice.com/story/opinion/editorials/2020/10/02/chamber-pac-opposed-to-justice-kilbride-rentention/114398560/
https://www.thecentersquare.com/illinois/illinois-chamber-of-commerce-opposes-kilbride/article_949ea7bc-034b-11eb-8cc9-13801b887218.html
https://wsiltv.com/2020/09/30/il-chamber-of-commerce-urges-vote-against-kilbrides-retention-financial-battle-brewing/
https://wsiltv.com/2020/09/30/il-chamber-of-commerce-urges-vote-against-kilbrides-retention-financial-battle-brewing/
https://prairiestatewire.com/stories/558012367-reform-for-illinois-supreme-court-justice-kilbride-campaign-contributions-have-conflicts-of-interest
https://prairiestatewire.com/stories/558012367-reform-for-illinois-supreme-court-justice-kilbride-campaign-contributions-have-conflicts-of-interest
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